Welcome to Montgomery Blair High School…
A Community of Excellence

Renay Johnson, Principal
Home of the Blazers
Five Academic Academies
Communication Arts Program
Math, Science, Computer Science
Magnet Program
Montgomery Blair H.S.

- Named after Montgomery Blair (1813-1883), a lawyer who represented Dred Scott in his U.S. Supreme Court case.

- Postmaster General under President Lincoln
MBHS Students Build Segway Scooters
There Are Two Kinds of People…

• Blair Graduates

• And Those Who Wish They Were Blair Graduates

~Mark Levin
Blair Alumni President (‘66)
College Ready!
Educated Graduates...
A Few Notable Blair Graduates…

• Morgan Wootten, Hall of Fame Coach (‘50)
• Carl Bernstein, Reporter (‘61)
• Ben Stein, Actor & Media (‘62)
• Goldie Hawn, Actress (‘63)
• Connie Chung, Broadcast Journalist (‘64)
• Chris Sullivan, Outback Steakhouse founder (‘66)
A Few More Notable Blair Graduates…

- Nora Roberts, Romance Novelist (‘68)
- Tom Manger, Mont. Co. Chief of Police (‘72)
- Donna Richardson-Joyner, Actor, Media Personality, and Personal Trainer (‘75)
- Carlos “Chick” Hernandez, Sports Media (‘81)
- Craig Rice, MD State Delegate (‘90)
Montgomery Blair has hosted U.S. Presidents and Public Officials

• 2005, President George W. Bush

• 1998, President Bill Clinton

• 1998, U.K. Prime Minister Tony Blair

• 2011, Governor O’Malley & Secretary of Education Duncan
Highly Qualified, Exceptional Staff

• Professional Staff – 96% have Advanced Degrees

• National Board Certified Teachers

• 2011 NAACP Teacher of the Year

• 2010 Montgomery County Teacher of the Year
Outstanding Drama Program!
MBHS Exceptional Students

Class of 2012

• 44 National Merit Semi-Finalists
• 35 MD Governor’s Merit Scholastic Award
• 5 US President’s Award for Educational Excellence
• 3 Students earned a perfect 2400 SAT score
• 13 Catalyst Scholarship winners
MBHS Exceptional Students
Class of 2012

• Over $17 million in scholarships received by students

• Highest SAT Score in the DCC!
Blazin’ Award Winning Cheerleaders!
Powerful Poms Team!
World Class Education

- UMCP Clark School of Engineering ranks MBHS as a top 25 School

- US News & World Report named MBHS as one of the best schools in the nation for math and science education!
The Washington Post...

- Ranks MBHS as a “Top American High School”

~2011 Washington Post Best High Schools Challenge Index
An OUTSTANDING It’s Academic Team!
Excellence in Education…

- Eight 2012-13 Siemens semifinalists
- One 2012-13 Siemens Regional Finalist (the only finalist from a MD public school)
- Forty-one 2012-13 National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists
MBHS Mighty Marching Band!
Excellence in Education…

- 2011 US Biology Olympiad Bronze Medalist
- 2011 International Physics Olympiad Silver Medalist
- 2011 Philip Merrill Presidential Scholar (UMD)
Hands-on Science!
Excellence in Education…

• Eight 2012 Intel Semi-finalists

• First Place Regional Winner at 2011 Junior Science and Humanities Symposium

• 2011 Maryland Science Bowl Winner, Second place 2011 National Science Bowl
Blazer Football and 23 Varsity Sports Teams!
Excellence in Extracurriculars…

• First Place, 2011 American Computer Science League Senior Division

• First, Second, & Third Place: 2012 Montgomery County Envirothon

• 2012 Montgomery County Champions for Boys Volleyball, Gymnastics, Bocce, and Corollary Softball
MBHS Home of the Award Winning

• Silver Chips Newspaper

• Silver Chips News Online
  ~http://silverchips.mbhs.edu
Record Breaking Athletes receive House of Delegates Citation!
Colleges Acceptances 2011-12

- Amherst College
- Binghamton University
- Boston University
- Bowdoin College
- Brandeis University
- Brown University
- UC Berkeley
- UC Los Angeles
- UC San Diego
- UC Santa Barbara
- Cal Tech
- Carnegie Mellon
- Case Western
- Catholic University
- University of Chicago
- Colombia University
- Cornell University
- Dartmouth University
- Dickinson College
- Duke University
- Emory University
- Florida State University
- Georgetown University
- Georgia Tech
- Harvard University
- Harvey Mudd College
- University of Illinois
- Indiana University
- Ithaca College
- Johns Hopkins University
- Lehigh University
- Macalester College
- UMBC
- UMD College Park
- MIT
- McGill University
- University of Miami
- University of Michigan
- College of New Jersey
- New York University
- UNC Chapel Hill
- UNC Wilmington
- Northeastern University
- Northwestern University
- Notre Dame University
- Oberlin College
- University of Pennsylvania
- Penn State University
- Pomona College
- Princeton University
- Purdue University
- Rensselaer Polytechnic
- Rice University
- University of Rochester
- Rochester Tech
- Rutgers University
- St. Mary’s College
- Stanford University
- University of Southern CA
- University of Toronto
- Tufts University
- Union College
- Vanderbilt University
- Vassar College
- UVA
- Wake Forest University
- Washington University in St. Louis
- Wesleyan University
- College of William & Mary
- Williams College
- University of Wisconsin
- Worcester Polytechnic
MBHS
A World Class High School!